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A GREAT PERFORMN{CE!

Vol.,2l,'1o.4 American Institute of Archttccts, Pittsburgh Chapter

His Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales, with conference organizer Dauid Lewis, FAIA.

Hefurz and Murtha Sponsor Heritage Project
Senator John Heinz and Congressman John

P. Murtha (12th District) have recently
introduced legislation to preserve the indus-
trial heritage of a nine county region in West-
ern Pennsylvania. Senate Bill 1902 would
provide funds to implement full scale preser-
vation and adaptive re-use of historic industrial
buildings and sites in Westmoreland, Cambria,
Blair, Somerset, Bedford, Fulton, Huntington,
Indiana and Fayette counties.

Launching America's Industrial Heritagie
Project, as the program is called, was a 1985
National Park Service study of the regiion enti-
tled Reconnaissance Suruey of Westem Penn-
syluania. The study identified the significant
cultural resources at Johnstown and Altoona
as focal poinls for new tourism initiatives. The
study proposed that some reasonable combi-
nation of local, regional, state and national
interests could "make a collective effort to pro-
vide for the development of visitor-oriented
programs, interpretive exhibits and waysides,
and access to certain sites of interest and
significance."

The goals rif the project are ambitious. First,
efforts will concentrate on how to develop,

AMERICA'S
INDUSTRIAL
HERITAGE
PROJECT

enhance and interpret iron/steelmaking, coal,
and transpor.tation themes within the nine
county region. Fifty projects are proposed:
main street revitalization of small town indus-
trial centers (including Alioona, Connellsville,
Blairsville and Callitzen); building restoration
and re-use (Johnstown Pennsylvania Railroad
Station, Altoona Railroad Shops); landmark

(Continued on page 15)

1988

HRH: "lf we help to reueate places where peo-
ple can walk in comfort and secuitg and can look
about and be entertained bg buildings that are
tuned to the ege; if we encourage a renaissance
of craftsmanship and the art of embellishing
buildings for man's pleasure and for the sheer joy
in beautg itself, as opposed to mere functional-
ism; then we shall haue made our cities centres
of ciuilisation once again . . .

When talking about re-making cities or bring-
ing new economic life to certain parts of them,
we must neuer forget that at the heart ofthe ques-
tion is the human indiuidual: a person who is
more than just a cog in a gigantic utilitarian
machine; someone who responds, often subcons-
ciouslg, to things of the spirit as well as of the
material."

(Photo bg RillMetzger; more on REMAKINC CIT-
IL)S pages 8-9)

Welcome to the Archives
bg Martin Aurand,

CMU Architecture Archiaes

Architects glenerate endless documents-
drawings, specifications, job files, photo-
graphs. These documents are keys to the
understanding of buildings and architectural
practice. Indeed, buildings themselves tell only
part of the story. The history of their design,
financing, and construction is contained in the
documents by which ideas are communicated
between architects, clients, and contractors.
In a time of extensive demolition and remodel-
ling of existing buildings, architectural records
become increasingly useful, both as documen-
tation of an irretrievable past and as data that
facilitate the contemporary preservation and
reuse of buildings.

Despite these attributes, architectural
records have long been ignored. Architects
themselves often neglect and eventually dis-
card records, despite the financial and profes-
sional investment that they represent, and
archival repositories have been slow to value

(Continued on page 4)
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2 COLUMNS

BREAKING GROUNID
Menrbems on the Motrc
Congratulations to Jon P. Andrews, FAIA
and Stephen A. Geo4le, FAIA, both newly
elected to the AIA College of Fellorps. Fel-
lowship is a lifetime honor bestowed for nota-
ble contributions to the profession of
architecture. Sixty-four new Fellows, includ-
ing Andrews and Ceorge, will be invested at
the 1988 AIA National Convention in May.

Andrews, Director of Technology for
Human Resources at Westinghouse Electric,

Jon Philip Andrews, FAIA

was in charge of corporate design from
1973-1980. As supervisor for 30 architects,
graphic and interior designers, he was respon-
sible for the visual qualig of all coryorote hard-
ruare: buildings, products and graphic
materials.

An active member oF the AIA since 1967,
Andrews served as Chapter President in 1982.
Last year, he received a Certificate ofAppreci-
ation from the National AIA for his involve-
ment in the National Committee for Architects
in Industry.

Steve George, Director for Airpor.t Area
Development, is currently President of the
Pennsylvania Society of Architects. George
has been active in the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA
since 1977, serving as Chapter I'resident in
1984.

A member of the National Committee of
Architecture in Covernment, George has had
a distinguished career in government service
and public service, both in the architectural
profession and in local cultural affairs. For-
merly President of the Board of Pittsburgh
Center for the Ar1s, George is presenfly serv-
ing on the Boards of the Pittsburgh Ballet,
Three Rivers Arts Festival, tsedford Springs
F'estival and the Three Rivers Shakespeare
F'estival.

Stephen A. George, I.'AIA

HAS ARRIVED

ARRlS", f rom Sigma Design, is the
extraordinary Pc-based CAD system with full

mainframe capability designed for the way
architects and building designers really work.

ARRIS is truly relational CAD - a single
database that incorporates 3D design data

with accurate and realistic 3D modeling
and rendering.

ARRIS has arrived. To see it, contact Larry J.
Diurba, AlA, ASID, your architectural design

professional at Computer Research,

EESE/IECIJ inc
The CAD Center

One Cherrington Corporate Center
1700 Beaver Grade Road Coraopolis, PA 15108-3104

412t262-4430

ABBIS
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Calt for Entries
The Pittsbur€h Chapter AIA requests submis-
sions for The American Institute of
Architects Citation for Excellence in
Urban Desilin, 1988. Eligible entries
include urban design projects, planning pro-
grams, civic improvements, environmental
programs, and redevelopment projects.
Incomplete projects or continuinf programs
may be recognized if a significant portion has

been completed or implemented and evidence
of excellence is demonstrated.

Submissions are to be made to the Pitls-
burgh Chapter AIA, The Bank Tower, 307
F'ourth Avenue, Pgh, Pa. 15222. Deadline is
Apri|20,1988. The DesiSn Awards Commit-
tee will select one or more projects to submit
to the AIA Regional and Urban Design Com-
mittee for final judging. Procedures for Sub-
mission and Review are available at the
Chapter office. Call 471-9548.

Architects, artists, designers and developers
are invited to enter the First National Juried
Competition of Site Specific Architectural
Landscape and Lobby Art. "Art in Pub'
lic Spaces" will examine the different ways

site specific art can revive or enhance the pro-
ject environment for which it was designed.
Winning entries will be exhibited at the
National AIA Convention in May as well as on
national tours. Entrg deadline is April 20.
Further information: DFA Ltd., 4111 Lincoln
Boulevard, Suite 358, Marina Del Ray, CA.,
90292.

The Society of Architectural Ad-
ministrators, an affiliate of the A[A, offers
professional training and support for adminis-
trative staff in the architectural industry:

Financial Management Systems Analysis
ProjectManagement HumanResources
Business Development Record Keeping

Membership is open to office administrators,
business managers, marketers, receptionists.
secretaries and other non-technical staff.

Ifyou are interested in starting a Pittsburgh
Chapter or if you wish to join the national
organization, call: Lana Andrews 471-9548,
or rvrite: The Society of Architectural Ad-
ministrators, c/o American Institute of Ar-
chitects, i735 New York Avenue, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

News From National
The American Institute of Architects Press,

rvith assistance from the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Sen'ices, has publisheC

Guidelines for Construction and Equip-
ment of Hospital andMedical Facilities.

The new edition, written in coriperation with
the AIA Committee on Architecture for
Health, features olhcial guidelines on building,
improvinf, or adapting long-term health care
facilities as well as all current guidelines pre-

vously published by the U.S Public Health
Service.

Copies of the 1987 edition are available for
$11.95 ($10.75 for AIA members) plus $3
shipping. To order contact: AIA Bookstore,
1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, DC
20006, (202) 626-7474.

Empty Space

Please look at the empty space in the
column above. Your firm's name should be fill-
ing that spacel COLUMNS needs your news
of proposals accepted, ground,breakings, fi n-
ished projects. We wish to rcport on the activi-
ties of Chapter Members from large and small
firms. If you don't have a marketing or public
relations staff, a simple phone call or note will
bring you and your accomplishments to these
pages. Photos, elevations, renderings, site
plans all make wonderful additions to our pub-
lication. Call or write COLaMNS, c/o The
Contor Group, 1225 Fanagut Street,
Pgh., Pa. 15206, 661-3734.

Request for Proposals
East Liberty Development, Inc. has
recently purchased a block of commercial
properties at the corner of Penn and Highland
Avenues and plans tr develop the vacant, 700
-seat Regent Theater into a community-based
performing arts center for the East End of
Pittsburgh. Architectural firms are requested
to submit RFPs for conceptual design and
feasibility studies to: Karen LaFrance, Execu-
tive Director, ELDI, 5907 Penn Avenue, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., 15206; 412i361-8061.

Herc and There
Do we have any BotLtling Architects?

Duquesne Light Company has extended a Cor-
porate Invitaticxral Challenge to the Pittsbur€h
Chapter AIA for the Pourth Annual
Duquesne Lifht Charity Bowl. The date
is May 1, at 10 AM. Ta.x-deductible entry fee
($50 per team or $ 10 per bowler) benefits the
Cood Neighbor Emergency Food Fund
administered by the Salvation Army. Winners
even receive a trophy for the yearl Call Walter
Hunt, 393-6152, for more details.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS

412-281-8300

N
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Archiues (Continued from page 1)
and collect these products of a little-
understood professional context.

For these reasons, the Carnegie Mellon
University Architecture Archives was created
in 1984 to collect, conserve, and promote
interest in the records that document the
architecture of Western Pennsvlvania. The
Archives has grown rapidly in iecent years.
They currently house over 3800 drawings and
other oversize items; approximately 35Iinear
feet of photographs, specifications, and cor-
respondence; and a number of models. The
collections are used by architects, preserva-
tionists, property owners, and scholars, and
serve as an instructional resource for Camegie
Mellon professors and students.

The core of the Archives'holdings includes
collections relatinS to eight architects active
in Pittsburgh: Peter Berndtson, Henry Horn-
bostel, Charles Z. Klauder, Edward B. Lee,
Dahlen K. Ritchey, Frederick G. Scheibler, Jr.,
Paul Schweikher and William Arthur Thomas.
These collections represent a cross-section of
the region's most significant designers and
buildings. Also held are rare copiei of Frank
Lloyd Wright's working drawings for "Falling-
water" and his fantastic desigins for pitts-
burgh's Point Park area, brochures and copies
of drawings for a number of major Pittsbur€h
buildings, and a sampling of the student woik
of graduates of the Carnegie Tech Department
of Architecture. Campus buildings, including
Janssen & Cocken's Mellon Institute, and the
University's i904 and 1987 architectural com-

Ritcheg Materials Donated
Deeter Ritchey Sippel Associates recentlv
donated a collection of records representing
major projects of Dahlen K. Ritchev at Mr.
Ritchev's rcquest. Ritchey. one of PittsburEih's
dominant figures in Modern architectural
design, is a graduate of Carnegie Mellon and
Harvard Universities. Ritchey was a founding
paftner ofthe local firm that began in 1938 as
Mitchell & Ritchey and continues under the
name of Deeter Ritchey Sippel Associates. The
firm has designed many of Pittsburgh's most
significant projects of the Modern era includ-
ing Mellon Square, the Civic Arena, Allegheny
Center, and Three Rivers Stadium. Its work

petitions are represented by extensive record
seLs.

A preliminarg design for the Three Riaers
Stadium bg Dahl Ritcheg.

has included schools, housing projects, cor-
porate office buildings, and numerous build-
ings for the University of Pittsburgh and
Carnegie Mellon University.

The Pittsburgh Chapter has endorsed the
eftirrts of the Architecture Archives to "pre-
serve the records of important buildings [and]
to document architectural practice." Chapter
Members are among the Archives' advisors
and donors. You are encouraged to:

o donate original or duplicate architectural
records to the Archiues. Records such as
drawinqs, .specifications, crsntracts, cor-
responclence, photographs, and publicitg
materiab are u:elcome. Of particular interest
are those records that document preliminary
stages of the design process or unbuilt
projects.

o contribute informotion about gour firm his-
torg and a job list of projects.

. share information about architectural
records in gour office, or about the nature
and location of ang known records in West-
em Pennsgluania.

. contoct the Archiues about endangered
arc hitectural records.

. prouide financial support for the Archiues
and its actiuities.

o utilizt, the Archiues' seruict,s.
(Continued on poge 5)

I(.. AIVIIUOIUIA SUPPLY COIIPAITY

LIQUID & GAS AIIMOIUIA . PRIIUTS TO TIIE TRADE o DIAZO SUPPLIDS

Responsive T,rnaround o Pick-up & Deliver-v service

CALLII:A o 88r.87OO
Hours: 8:30-5:00 Monday-Fridav

5O South 7th Street Pittsburgh, PA 15303
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POINT OF VIEW THE ROAD To RENAISSANCE III
Park Rankin, AIA Chapter President

REMAKINC CITIES focused national and
international attention on Pittsburgh as
diverse professionals convened here to debate
the future of industrial cities. We must main-
tain this awareness and study the conference
conclusions in order to implement the recom-
mendations, thus strengthening our city.

In particular, the Monongahela Valley
R/UDAT requires continuinpi activity from our
members. We must challenge ourselves to get
involved, to offer our services to Homestead,
Duquesne and McKeesport, so that these com-
munities can develop plans for their futures.

The R/UDAT is not a one-shot, take-it-or-
leave-it recommendation. It is the stimulus for
continuing study which responds to commu-
nity concerns while pointing to the future.

The benefits of REMAKINC CITIES are not
limited to a fresh awareness of our city, but
also include a renewed public awareness of
architecture. The momentum begun by the
conference offers us an opportunity to initiate
continuing educational programs at all levels
and to discuss and debate architectural issues
in a public forum.

Finally, we must commend the outstanding
par"ticipation of the Pitlsburgh Chapter. In the
early planning stages, twelve months ago, I was
concerned. Would our members participate?
Or would they respond with apathy? We have
amazed ourselves and also the AIA National
with the exceptional level ofresponse and sup-
port from all segments of our membership. My
congratulations and sincere thanks to you all.
Plexe stay active in your Chapter and stay
involved in the issues this conference has
presented to us.

REMAKINC CITIES provided our profes-
sion with a forum for discussing the problems
of the urban environment. We must keep the
issues in the public eye and take a leadership
position as our city maps its future. Architects
must lay the foundations, draw the grids,
design the strategies as Pittsburgh takes its
first steps on the road to Renaissance III.

5!k
Archiues (Continued from poge 4)

Archiues Seraices
The Archiues proutde numerous seruices in the

effort to collect, conserue and promote interest in
orc hitectural records:

. proper storage in acid-free containers and
contro lled enuironments.

t conseruation of imperiled documents includ-
ing cleaning, humidification, flattening,
repair, encapsulation, and preparation of
back-up copies or microforms.

t photographic and duplication seruices; loan
seruices for documents requested for public
exhibition.

o information seruices, inuentoies and refer-
ence assistance.

t compilation of an ongoing inuentory of
architectural records in Westen Pennsglua-
nia held by firms and other rcpositories.

o consultation and referral on collection
management and basic conseruation
practices.

For further information, call or visit Car-
negiie Mellon Universig Architecture Archives,
Hunt Library, Frew Street, Carnegie Mellon
University, Pittsburgh, PA 15213, (472)
268-245t.

When Franklin Hospitality
Corporation of Columbus,
Ohio considered property in
Pittsburgh, they looked for
quality and prestige and
chose Fox Chapel. With
those same considerations,
they chose their General
Contractor

JEFFCO
CONSTRUCTION

B. J. Beri's Restaurant
and Bar
(Franklin
Hospitality Corporation)

9000 sq.,320 seat
restaurant and bar
located in Waterworks
Mall, Fox Chapel.

Interior features solid
mahogany finishes
throughout.

TIME. QUALIT! o MONEY
At Jeffco we continue to demonstrate our ability to
control each of these elements,-both inside and out

Give us a call today (412) 731-5900

JEFFCO
Construction Company

General Contractors/Construction Managers

JEFFCO BUILDING
1 133 S. Braddock Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15218

frhcJEFFCO

BUTLER
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BRIGKS ANL MORTAR lCommittee News

Legislative
Chair: Bernard Liff, FAIA, 361-4742.

The PSA has drafted PA House Bill
14l8/Unauthorized Use of Architect's
Construction Documents. Our lobbyist in
Harrisburg, Kathy Speaker MacNett, is
requesting more examples of: (a) Changes
made to construction documents after affixing
the architect's seal; and (b) Cases where prob-
lems have arisen during or after the construc-
tion period and where the architect was not
engaged to provide construction contract
administration services. If you wish to submit
such information, contact Bernie Liff,
367-4742.

James Varhola, Director of the Bureau of
Occupational & Industrial Safety has agreed
to monitor the effects of the letter regarding
enforcement of the Architect's Law. The let-
ter will be sent to 597 municipalities, and
Varhola has made computer records available
for the next year. PSA and the Philadelphia
Chapter AIA have shown interest in this pro-
ject and have requested permission to use the
letter text themselves.

Paul Imhoff, City Building and Inspection
Department, sent the committee a copy of the
City of Pittsburgh's proposed Responsibility
and Final Report Certificates by Design
Consultants. The committee is concerned
that these certificates may expose architects

to undue liability and is requesting time to
respond to city officials.

Six responses were received from firms
regarding Pittsburgh's architectural consul-
tant selection process. The sub-committee
held its first meeting in late February. Con-
cerned Pittsburgh Chapter Members wishing

Legislatiae Committee meets with full agenda. AIA members from left: Alan Weiskopf,
Bud Mracna, Daae Tegeler, Paul Rona, Bernie Liffand Bob Steaens Sr. Also present,
Robert Dale Lynch, photographer.

to propose improvements should contact Alan
Weiskopf, Chair, 391-2884.

The sub-committee on Owner/Architect
Alireement with the Diocese of Pitts.
burgh has met and recommends that the
Chapter propose to the Diocese the adoption
ofthe new 1987 AIA Standard Form ofAgree-
ment. Tom Celli is the Chair, 281-9400.

The committee has requested, and the
Board of Directors has agreed that The Pitts-
burgh Chapter AIA shallendorse the establish-
ment of, and sponsor the BOCA Professional
Chapter of Pittsburgh. Bernie Liffwilldraft
a letter to Chapter Members regarding
participation.

The committee welcomes David M.
Pecharko, AIA as a new member. Committee
member, Robert Stevens, AIA, has been
elected 1988 Chairman of the BILC Building
Industry Liaison Committee.

AIA/CMU Liaison
Chair: Steve Quick, AIA, Quick
Ledewitz Architects, 687 -707 0

The Hornbostel Lecture/Student Awards
Night is scheduled for Tuesday, April 19th.
Werner Kreis, visiting critic at CMU this
semester. will speak on "The Pigeons of St.
Marks and other Sites and Sights."

The Student Chapter is revising the struc-
ture of its newsletter and preparing bulletin
boards for installation in the department. A T-
shir.t competition will be held with the winner
being announced at a movie night sponsored
by the Chapter. A portfolio/interview work-
shop and an IDP session are upcoming

Student Resume Books are available from
the CMU Architecture Department. Please call
268-2356 for more information.

Archi-Dec Floor Covering Continues
To Be Awarded Commercial Carpet

Contracts Because

To our end users, our carpets say "style,
value and pedormance." Commercial and
residential carpets by Archi-Dec Floor-
covering are engineered with the finest
quality fibers. Density, resilience, soil and
static resistance are built-in features.

REFERDNCES:
Cdmdft Elementory School. Rrenlurnd Hiqh School, St.

.lnthony's School. Carktu Campus SL'hool. Holg Rosary Schrxtl.
Corktu' Collqe. F.1.4 Officc of Allegheng Countg .4irporl. The
Schenleg tlouse. Burlington Coat f-odorlt (Southland,

,Vonroet'ille, Cletteland and Niles, Ohid, The Whales Tale.
,\'onLin Administrotbn. Cama Associules. The ll'ine Restauranl.
Our l-adg of f'atima Church in Aliquippa. .Verle .\'omun
Cosmatics. PPC2.

qrchr *r{ec
2508 Brownsville Rd.,

26 Years of Experience in Ret,
Open Mon. lhru Thurs 9 to I

Frr. 9 to 8; Sat. 9 to 5:30

FLOORCOVERING, INC
Pg
ail

h., Pa. 15210 (Carrick)
and Commercial Carpet Sales

(412) 881-2620
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archite comic a
Membership
Chair: Kent Edwards, AIA, Apostolou
Architects, 38i-1400
Two important reminders this month:

Firsl Chapter membership dues were due
in the Chapter office March 31. Please see that
your payments are up to date. Questions about
joining the AIA? Call Lana Andrews at
47t-9548.

Second: We are preparing to print the new
edition of the Chapter Membership Direc'
tory. All chanSes and/or additions must be
submitted in typewritten form to the Chapter
office by May 15. Information will not be

accepted over the telephone. Please check
gour listing! If we do not hear from you by
May 15, we will assume your listing is correct.
When submitting changes, please include your
full name, membership status, name of firm,
complete address and telephone number. Mail
to the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA, 307 Fourth
Avenue, PCh.15222.

The Chapter extends a warm welcome to the
following new members:

Paul C. Apostolou, AIA
Apostolou Associates
47 Bailey Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15211

John L. Rizzi, AIA
lntegrated Architectural Services

267 West Expo Mar.t, Suite 267
Monroeville, PA 15146

Cerald H. Turk. AIA
Coffe-v Construction Co., lnc.
2806 Sebolt Road
Lihrary. PA 15129-0454

Gretchen L. Barlett. Associate
The Design Alliance
Three Cateway Center
Pittsburgh. PA 15222

Mr. E. T. Cihil, Associate
Apostolou Associates
47 Bailey Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15211

Thomas E. Ciminelli. Associate
5326 Fifth Avenue. #21

Pittsburgh, PA 15232

Laura Lee, Associate
The Design Alliance
Three Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

James W. Pashek. Prof. Affiliate
Pashek Associates
1214 Monterev Street
Pittsburgh, PA 75212

Gilbert T. Mariano, lr., Prof. Affiliate
Pittsbur8h Trane Sales Agency
1020 Alcon Street
Pittsbur€h, PA 15220

Candace Hawksley, Prof. Affiliate
Pittsburgh Builders Supply Company
Catherine & Chambers Streels
McKees Rocks. PA 15136

illffiffill
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tr Franklin lnteriors
Creative Office Environments

100 Ross St. Pittsburgh, PA 15219 391-9050
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\mr
WILLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
in
Acoustics
ancl
Noise

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
Fl,X: @12) 2651533

Remaking Cities
Thanks to...

o Conveners
The American Institute of Architects
The Royal Institute of Ilritish Architecls

. Guest Speaker
IIRII The Prince of Wales

o Conference Chairman
David Lewis. FAIA

. Coordinators
AIA Notional
Sylvester Damianos, FAIA, Vice President
James R. Franklin. AIA
Charles B. Zucker
AIA Pittsburgh
William Bates, AIA, Past President
Park Rankin, AIA, President
Susan Warner, AlA, R/UDAT Chair
Marsha Berger, AlA, Volunteer Coordinator
Jan Reicher, Prof. Affiliate, Tours
Lana Andrews, Executive Director
The Phoenix Initiatiue
Christopher Ledger
Deborah Bartlett
Nick Wates

o Conference Executive Staff
Sally Mizerak. Director
Marjorie Smuts, Promotions
Ann Wardrop, Fund Raising

. Fund-Raising Committee
Thoma.s Williams, AlA, Chair
Kent Edwards, AIA
Jon Grant. AIA
Will Hartlep
James Johnson, AIA
William Kerr. AIA
Jim Kling, AIA
Pasquale Navarro
Park Rankin, AIA

. Conference Photographers:
Ben Spiegel
Bill Metzger

o Remaking Cities was sponsored by
48 corporations and foundations and
by the following AIA Pittsburgh
Architectural Firms:
Apostolou Associates
L. D. Astorino Associates
Burt Hitl Kosar Rittelmann Associates
Damianos & Associates, Architects
Johnson/Schmidt Associates
Parsons Brinckerhoff
Reid & Stuhldreher
The Design Alliance
UDA Architects
Williams Trebilcock Whitehead

),llt)\'E_: HRH, the Prince ofWales, chqts uith (t. tor.) park Rankin, AlA, piils-
hurgh (haptt Presidmt; Nll &ates, AlA, Pittsburgh pail hesident: Sut thmi
anos. AlA, National znd Vice President, ylt'li,l : Sle/dai kdewitz, AtA,
(right), Quick Ledeu,itz Architects, conf4s uith nlunteo Mimi Dobog in Work-
shop B: THE EVOI.VINC METROpOLIS: CITY CENT\:RS rrnsu3 trpA,q.V

.\Rtt|E Ted Pappas. AIA Preident:,'Monu hundsore tuqoino al the Dencil
uhen an architect draus: conlraetors, deueToocrs. bankeisl, Tie ouhtii must
gel.their hands on the pencil. Doun u,ilh the nasler builder and up u,ith the
public/priuote ptufessional. We must nurture the citizen-architeci, commit-
ted to the enhonchiynenl ofthe entiie comnunitg. llnless the honds ofour
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SA special thank you to our conference
managers, The Marketing Place, a non-
profit organization givinS assistance in
market planning, problem solving, media
relations and special cvents.

\llt t\ t Paul Famer, (\cff.) Asistant Ptanninq l)irector, Citu of pittsburoh.
r"Nnrted on Workshop A: NEW ECONOMTC OPnRTUMTtES FOR CITI-ES,
"Oul delegalcscanf,ot b"gin lo addre$redtaping our citi$ uithoutaddresinq
issues of roce ond cla$. " 11 lt )lfl.E: Serator John Heinz: ,,One cannot hoilf"

BETTER THROUGH QUALITY, COOPEBA-
TION AND COMMITMENT.

TOGETHER THROUGH THE TEAM EFFOBT
OF ALL OF OUR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUR CUS.
TOMERS TO SERVE THEIB NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT BELIABLE MANNER,

WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPERI-
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN-
TION REQUIRED TO PERFORM ALL YOUR
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS.
UNLIKE MANY OTHER MECHANICAL CON-
TRACTORS, WE DO ALL OF OUR SHEET
METAL FABRICATION IN.HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN,
INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGRESSIVE SCHEDULE
REQUIRED TO GET THE JOB DONE.
WE AT A.B. SCALISE, INC. MAKE OUALITY
OUF TOP PRIORITY. WE PROVIDE OUAL.
ITY MATEFIAL, QUALITY WORKMANSHIP,
OUALITY SERVICE AND QUALITY
PERFORMANCE.

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.

A.R. SCALISE, INC.
Mechanical Contractors

(41 2) 462-5655
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Nt of Characters

|XPAI|SION. "Cities arc rc-made ecery day, choices are made dailu lhat affect their character, lle arc in a constant process of bringing our citiest!.tg.bei!!, but vldon do ue stop and add it oll up. We can let changes happen to out cities, or ue can make then'happen." (Led-euitz) RIC1T:
Volker Hartkopf, hofessor ofAtchitecturc, CMIJ, chaired Wotkshop E: DEvELoPINc A VlStoN FoR THE CtTy oF TotlidRRow.,,we belieoe that
ltture cities frud.cofrNsiolatelA re@gnizs af,d proLide fot all pople. Cities frequatlg hobot epotate and uneguol ppulotiore; an urbon undtrla$
's grou'ing. We Jarchitectsl are part of the problem and u'e need to become part oithe elution

eighbofi.are on out Wacils, oe uill be at the peripherg ofcommunit| life." lllD}l,F.: " As far as l'n concemed, the fitture starts todag in the Mon
'olleg," declared Ceorye DeBolt, Mon Valleg communiig leadu, *ahue leading Prince Charles to the Bishop bogle Center in Eomestead. RICIIT:
lod HackneU,,RIBA president: "Therc is a slou catastrophe in houing in Eutopel Lobor isthe tuurce that regbnrites cities hom u,ithin. Architects
lay an enabling tule, not jusl ptotiding buitdings, but proiding ordtmry plople uith the opwrtunitg ti patticipate."
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Distributors af :
WILSONART

. Decorative Laminate

Color Quest So/ids
Patterns
Woodgrains

. Fire - Rated Laminate

. SOLICOR Laminate'

BENNETT SUPPLY

4721782.4500

frnilin Aagarola
Architectural Representative

. CHEMSURF

. Ivletallics
Aluminums
Solid Brass

Tambour
Laminate
Metallics
Wood Veneers
Solid Oak

TUFSURF II,

'ttsburgh's succeff like hor*rudish. lf thqe is a wde! recipe fot success,,it is-recognizing oad reuatding tho* uho roll up their sleeqes to get the
6 done. " RICIIT: The dost radicol suggestions ond di*ussions belonged to the worksho-p on PRESDRvATtoN axo oevbtopuoNr op rtitCi-
)RHOODS AllD HOUSINC, Participonts.uqe highlg nitical ofgouernments on both sidis of the Atlaf,tic uhoe housing priorities haoe beeimiie
'ncerned uith leoring dow,hon oith either restoing or rebuilding. Key issues discuwd urere afrordabilitg afrd miking neighboth"rai*r*.
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PROFILE
Jim Brorun, AIA

FIRM: James D. Brown Associates, Architects
and Planners.
TRAINING: Dennison University, Eco-
nomics; Carnegie Institute of Technology,
Bachelor of Architecture.
PERSONALS.' Married. one child.
AWARDS, HONORS:87 AIA Outstanding
Service and Contnbutions to Profession while
serving Pittsburgh Chapter; 84-86 Chair, PSA
Awards Task Force; 86 PSA President; 85
V.P. PSA; 84 Treasurer PSA; 81 President,
Pittsbur€h Chapter AIA.
LEISURE TIMD ACTIVI?IDS: Tennis, golf,
and I spend a lot of time with my son.
SPECIALTY: When I left my previous firm
seven years ago, my objective was to build as

diverse a firm as was practical. You cannot
limit yourself to asize or type of construction
when you're building a practice.
WHEN AND WHY YOU CHOSE
ARCHITECTURD AS A CAREER: I WAS

interested in being an architect in high school
in Illinois. I don't know why at all. It was
pointed out by my homeroom teacher that I
misspelled "architecture" three years in a row
and I think I misspelled it differently each year.
So I think that made me eminently qualified
to become an architect because most of us are
atrocious spellers. I went into liberal arts at
Dennison University, but continued to be
interested in architecture, so I transferred to
CarneSie Mellon.
FAVORITD PROJECT OR BUILDING: ThC
most interesting project is a current one. It's
a multi-use development for the North Shore
of Pittsburgh in response to the URA's North
Shore Place request for proposals. We've been
working on it for a couple of years with a group
of business people from Pittsburgh, a group
from Nor.thside Community Development
Council and a group from Hong Kong. It
includes retail, a hotel, office space and hous-
ing. It's been terribly exciting-the scale and
complexity of the project plus the fact that
we've been dealing with people from another
nation who have come to the city for the first
time and are excited about its prospects.
FAVORITE PITTSB URGH BUILDING: I' VC

had the opportunity in the last three or four
years (through AIA) to spend some cherished
moments at Fallingwater. When you spend
quality time in a building of such renown, have
dinner, listen to music, walk around, you
appreciate it more. It was always a favorite
house of mine, but now it's become a more
cherished piece of architecture.
FAVORITE BUILDINC INTHE WORLD:I
was most awed by Santa Maria del Fiore, the
cathedral in Florence. The incredible innova-
tions in structure were staggering. How could
it have been built then? How could stone
chains have been thought of and constructed?
And how could they possibly hold up the
cupola? Think of the detail, and the number
of years and man-hours it took.

BROWN: "The people aspect is what it's all
about, that's who uses and lioes in these build-
ings. I like dealing with people ond shaping
their needs into a finished project."

MOST ENJOYABLE ASPECT OF
ARCHITECTU RE: lt' s working with people,
helping them define needs and then watching
them get excited at the very end-it's the start-
to-finish process. The people aspect is what it's
all about, that's who uses and lives in these
buildings. I like dealing with people and shap-
ing their needs into a finished project.
LEAST ENJOYABLE: Charades. the
architect-contractor-owner games. There's a

very dilty part of the design/construction busi-
ness and it's these back and forth games: Get
more money for this, that wasn't specified, this
should have been . . . When a project goes well
you have a team workinS together to attain the
end product. Unfortunately, that doesn't hap-
pen as often as it should.
WORLD,S GREATEST ARCHITECT: AIVar
Aalto. The buildings he designed have spatial
concepts that are exciting and refreshing, very
enjoyable to use. The sense of detail, of
materials is exquisite. The relationship of the
building to its site and to its surroundings is
marvelously done.
MOST AESTHDTICALLY PLEASING
CITY:If I consider Boston and,Cambridge as

one, I think it's an incredibly interesting city.
Topographically, it has some of the same
interest that PittsburSh has. The architecture
and the relationships between some of the
buildings and the river makes it a very pleas-
ing place to live and work.
ADVICE TO A STUDENT OF ARCHITEC-
TURE: When you're in school, listen hard to
the educators. Then, work in as many offices
as possible and listen hard to the professionals.
Afterward, make up your own mind because
the truth lies somewhere in between. During
those years, think about the type of project
you're most interested in and try to position
yourself to be there, at that place, that office,
in the city you want to work in. Don't just send
out a bunch of resumes and take the best offer
or decide to work for a big prestige firm.

- 
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WIND-2 ONE PLUS
will provide immediate benefits to your company. Use it to:

r Quickly generate invoices.
. Eliminate much of the tedious and time-

consuming paperwork associated with man-
ual invoicing and management systems.

r Obtain direct and easy access to informa-
tion necessary to effectively manage your
projccts and employces.

. Track project efforts and evaluate project
performance.

o Determine exact project and company
profit (or loss).

. Maintain project budget
control.

. Evaluate employee job performancc and
contributions to company profits.

. Track accounts receivable, evaluate client
payment histories, and facilitate client
payments.

. Produce timely and accurate financial statc-

mcnts and journal rePorts.

. Write payroll and payables checks.

Wind-2*ONE
lntegrated Financial

Vl.

Management Software
for Architects and
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CORPORATE ONE OFFICE PARK
MONROEVILLE, PA 15'146

(4121372-9OOO
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FORUM Country Cousins: Rural hctice
This is the second in a series of occasional

forums which ties to capture the flauor of the
architectural profession as r7 rs procticed in
and around Pittsburgh.

The Question: Could you descibe your
work as a rural architect? What are the plus
and minus sides? The challenges and the limi-
tations? The size and complexity of gour
projects?

Thomas R. Harley, AIA, Architect,
Brush Valleg, Pa.:The nicest thing about my
practice is that we live in a very old house, built
in 1858, by a merchant in the town who had
i 1 kids. I'm able to use the house for my office.
My wife does the office management. Having
the office in the house has been convenient.
In Pittsburgh, that would be viewed with some
chagrin by clients. It's a lot more casual here.
A lot of my clients tend to have family busi-
nesses and I enjoy practicing that way myself.
We enjoy living in the country, digging
€ardens.

Another advantage in the country is that my
contractor pool is a lot smaller than it would
be in Pittsburgh. It doesn't take me years to
Siet to know contractors. I can see them do 2
or 3 jobs inside a year. I know what certain
contractors are capable of and can tune the
work to their skills. I also tend to meet higher
echelons in banking and government circles
because there are fewer employees. It seems
simpler to develop an "old boy" network
because there are fewer "old boys." But then
ifyou irritate one ofthe old boys, you're done.
That's it. You might as well just hang it up.

I do have trouble getting local help. That's
probably one of the biggest disadvantages. I
giet almost no resumes from CMU students and
certainly no resumes from people who have
been working downtown for 10 years. I need
to build a slow reputation. I'm only as good as
the last job I do. I can't afford to double or tri-
ple my volume and have one job go south on
me.

"It seems simpler to deaelop an
'old bog'network because there
ore fewer'old bogs.'But then if
gou irritate one of the old bogs,
Uou're done. That's it. You might
as well just hong it up." Tom
Harleg, AIA.

There's another problem in the country, the
lack of a broad client base. My practice is
geographically oriented. Whatever building
type I can get my hands on in the area, I do
it. But the coung is currenfly 7% unemployed
and several mines are closing. The infrastruc-
ture isn't growing, so jobs are limited.

Seldom do I see another architect. MeetinSs
are an hour and a half away. It's quite an effort
to get in. I still see friends I went to school with,
but that direct give and take is lacking. I teach
two interior design courses at Indiana Univer-
sity. That's been enjoyable and has given me

a little stability. And it gives me professional
contacts as well.

I work on small scale buildings for new con-
struction, one or two story, no poured cement.
A lot of remodeling comes in too. On larger
jobs, I'm able to pullpeople from Pittsburgh.
I've used a female architect with a new baby
who didn't want to go back to work full time.
We provided child care and she was able to
work out in the country. We finished the job
in 14 days.

I've been in Brush Valley for three years. I
was workng with Irwin and Acres and was able
to bring a good-sized house into the office.
They didn't have space to work on it and they
recommended that I take it on. It was a real
opportunity, so that's how I went on my own.
I worked out of Pittsburgh for about a year but
kept getting more and more jobs out in Indi-
ana County.

I'm very territorial. I get pretty irritated when
someone from Greensburg comes up and does
a building that I should have done. But I keep
trying to expand into other people's areas and
they keep trying to pick up jobs in mine. I'm
used to major work (lndiana University)€oinEi
to other, bigger firms. It's going to be a long
time till I get any slate work. And that's prob-
ably true for anyone in a new practice. A firm
that's been in business for a long time usually
has its niche cut out. There's a firm in Indiana
that's been in business for 35 years. They do
practically all the school work in the three-
county area. They do a lot of county work.
There's no way I'm going to be competing with
them as such. In fact, they've referred several
jobs to me. I hope one day when I'm 75, I can
have a niche knocked out, that I'm secure
enough to help a struggling practice Set on its
feet.

Lee Ligo, AIA, N. Lee Ligo and Associ-
ates, Architects and Interior Designers,
Slippery Rock, Pa.: I was raised in Slippery
Rock. Perhaps in hindsight, it wasn't the best
place to start a firm, but now it's wonderful.
The first 10 years, which is bad for any firm,
was doubly bad because there's no need for an
architect in Slippery Rock. I work in a 100 mile
range from Pittsburgh to Franklin and Oil
City. I can Set on the expressway and be any
place that I work in 45 minutes. My colleagues
down here in the citv take that long to cross
town on a job.

I have a stable staff. People are here (in the
country) because they want to be. We like liv-
ing in the country; we were able to raise chil-
dren in a good place. I'm two minutes from my
office, yet it's total country. I lost my license
a while back and could ride horseback to the
office, about two miles.

But you are isolated. I love to get to the
Chapter meetings, but I don't make more than
2 or 3 a year. And of course, the busier you
get, the more your practice grows, the less time
you can spare for meetingp. You don't have the
freedom of interacting with colleagues, you

(Continued on page 12)
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Country Cousins (Continued from page 11)

can't meet somebody for a drink or lunch. I've
been able to offset that since I went to Car-
negie Tech. So many classmates are in town
you can pick up the phone with a question, but
you do miss having people nearby.

I left Burt Hill in 1968 and have been on my
own for almost 20 years. I think I had to get
out and try a lot of things on my own, fall down
a couple oftimes. I've never regretted it, ever.

We're a design oriented firm. My work all
comes from referrals or second-time-arounds
at this point. I did renovations 20 years ago at
Buft Hill. That was the bottom of the pile in
those days. But I leamed how to do it. We now
do restorations as well, tax credit projects. I
understand how to handle older buildings and
I think it's a real plus.

We've done a lot of work in Franklin. They
had all the oil money, but because they haven't
been affluent for the last 50 years, most of their
storefronts were intact. We were hired by the
redevelopment authority to do all the
storefronts, the street furniture, new lighting,
something like 20 facades.

Even though everybody is excited about the
old buildings, when it comes to their own
place, a lot of people still think new is good,
plastic's better. They think in an old building
you have to have sloping floors, drafu and
cracked plaster. The general public does not
understand what you can do in an old building.

"One of the problems of being in
proctice in o small town is that
people remember Uou os a
snottu-faced kid." Lee Ligo, AIA.

When you're out in the country, your mar-
ket area covers more ground, but there's not
much happeninS, so you have to get a bigger
percentage of what's available. We do the
scope of work you don't really think of a 1 or
2 person firm doing, such as the expansion of
the gymnasium at Grove City College, a

$6,000,000 project. We're now getting enough
work of million dollar plus size that we have
credibility; we do a couple of big projects each
year. But we do a lot of houses too, custom
new construction and renovation.

The firm is small. I've resisted growing
because I want to maintain that personal rela-
tionship with the client. We get work from peo-
ple who have been someplace else and have
been referred all over the firm and didn't have
consistent contact. People want that, and I
enjoy the client contact.

There is territoriality in rural practice. And
it's absolutely the reverse of what you'd think.
One of the problems of being in practice in a
small town is that people will not go to you.
They remember you as a snotty-faced kid. "He
can't know what he's doing." In small towns,
everybody knows everybody. So you will often
have a situation where you will not do work in
your town, but do work in another architect's
town, work that he ought to be doing. And
he'll come and do work in your town.

salutes

David Lewisn
FAIA, RIBA, AICP

o Chairman
Remaking Cities
Conference

o 1988 Kemper Award
American lnstitute of
Architects
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Power Perspectives #1 THE FIRST IN A SEBIES OF COST COIVPARISON ANALYSES FOR
BU ILDING ARCHITECTS. ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS AND OWNERS

HERE'STHE BESTREASON
FOR CHOOSING ELECTRIC HEAT

IT CAN COSTLESS.
See us if you plan to use gas,l"rl,it improved reliabiiiry heat-pumps can rebare. Ifyourproject includes domes-your next new or remocleled building. be specified confidently for total com- tic electric water heaters rated 4.5 k\r
!911uLewe'll show you how there's a fon conditioning-and eliminate the or largea you can afi" eai" a" uaaigood chance you. can lou.er.energy need for a combination gas heating/ tional reblte r:f $110 per k\XI These
costs when you design all-electric. electric air conditionlng"system. - rebat.r .rn touir, -ir.n ,. gti-loo
Since this seems to fly in the face of or you may wanr ro soecifu a svsrem C,\SH pe.r 10'000 square.feet o[con-
everything-you knowabout the price co-bining'eteit.i. ..'sisi"";i;;c ditioned space-and will go a longway
of energl'for heating, cooling and with elec#ic air conditioni,-,!. 

"-*""o in helping to pay for the space and
mechan-ical systems]*e owe you an - , , 

--'^ -;' 
;"'"'.' '' water heating equipment.

explanation. ii.i.lirc.- - " - / .-- *' Either way your all-electric buildin' Let us showyou
rhe.cost-savrn-g energy optron [1X,:: il'I'.1fl'"X,,'#Xl]ir;'*.-, ]:: T]"h vt .,- c.,, o
y9u'U want to [now ibr6 about that ttre aueiage r.ii";il-h";;;;;;;i" f1Y1l:-tnesor2ro3o/o are common,
You already know thal the largest elictricity-wlether it;s usJf..j;;h,, T -::,! ^ 

4vzo/o is not unusual-no/
gnefSy users in your building will be hear or an electric pencil sfra.pen.F-' ?91"!!!q our equipment rebates. Give
the heating and 

'cooling 
syste-ms. But will cost less than ii *outa ia;;;- us a chance to review your building's

you may not know that buquesne Light buildrng ;;;d # ii";;;. plans and we will give you an accurate,
can provide some compelline reaso"ns computer-derived operadng cost com-
to uie eleirr;; i";;;;;li*-ri.'*"'- Lower electric costs parison. For a free cbst com"parison,
conditioning. 

- * and rebate iatt< to )'our Duquesne Lighirepresen-

nre ere-ctric-heatpump, 3:i?Ltst"\?x[*'^T:',';""'Ei,1t1X ?iiZ:i{t*Richards' 
or"carr him at

an unlikely hero for cash rebates, $90 pei t,rn oriheat r
$J,f,ilT?j,#".:?8fiilafl,H'J. il:Tgiil,1,H.P"T.:}.?!i,t?Blf;,, sl'z
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6IFAHS.gGKEil
YOUR'T'I.ILL SERVICE' DISTRIBUTOR

EUILOING PROOUCTS
FodtE{

2220 PALMER STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218

412-351-3515

APRIL A.R.E. REFRESHER COURSESz Three Saturdays: April
9r Building Design/Design Problem Critique, 9-12 noon; Apfl 16: Div.
D: Structures-General, Div. E: Structures-Lateral Forces, Div. F:
Structures-Long Span, 9-12 noon and 1-3; April 3O: Div. G: Mech.,
Plumb., Elec., and Life Safety Systems, 9-12 noon. All classes are held
at CMU College of Fine Arts, Seminar Room 206. $ 15 per session or $95
for entire series. Call Chapter office for further details: 477-9548.

THROUGH APRIL I 7, Centennial Exhibition of Reid & Stuhldre-
her, Architecfs, Frick Fine Arts Gallery, University of Pittsburgh.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19, Chapter Dinner Meeting, CMU Faculty Din-
inS Room, 5:30 Cocktails, 6:30 Dinner. Guest Speaker: Professor Wemer
Kreis, Visiting Critic, CMU Architecture Department. Prepaid for mem-
bers; Guests: $15. RSVP with reservation form on page 15.

APRIL 28-29, International Asbestos Management Seminar, spon-
sored by BOMA International. Westin William Penn Hotel. Members:
$325, non-members: $355, discounts for registration two weeks in
advance. For brochure or further information, call BOMA International:
2021289-7000, or BOMA Pittsburgh: 261-2328.

PLAN AIIEAD:
MAY 15-18, National AIA Conaention,'Art in Architecture," Jacob
K. Javits Convention Center, New York City. National Workhops, Profes-
sional Development Consultations, Tours, Special Events. Call the AIA
Convention Hotline: 2021626-7395.

COLUMNS will announce upcominS events/activities relevant to

its readers. Sendtypewriftea copy to: CALENDAR, AIA Pittsburgh

Chaliter, 307 Fourth Avenue, Pgh.,Pa. 15222. Deadline is l0th of
month prior to month of publication.

@
The leader

across the boardlm'
Fire Retardant Treated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, Pennsylvania 15037

Pittsburgh (412) 384'3900

Support
Group.

Our policy is to share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet of designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality furnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations
we are here to help you.

Phone Tony Breslin

28&2300
There is no obligotion.
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DILLON BUSINESS FURNITURE CO

922 Penn Arenue Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Let us be your

Mosites Construction Company
Building Division

Contact Dave Davis
General Manager
Prof. Affiliate AIA (412) 923-2255
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Heitoge Project (Continued from poge 1)

renovation (Charles Schwab estate, Mt. Etna
Furnace, Cambria Iron Company); informa-
tion and visitor centers; highway beautification
programs; and the creation of National
Historic Sites.

A second major project component is to
develop a tour circuit, or Industrial Heritage
Trail, linking historic sites, scenic roads and
recreation areas in a cooperative effort to pro-
mote regional tourism. Many of the cultural
resources relate not only to the region's heri-
tage, but to its present and future as well, and
visitor tours of operating steel mills, coal
mines, power plants and locomotive refurbish-
ing shops are prclposed.

The project is also about people-those who
worked in the mines and mills, those who
farmed the valleys, those who gave the region
.such a rich ethnic character and diversitv.

According to Congressman Murtha, "this is
a unique plan and one of the largest ever
undertaken by the National Park Senice."
Congress has appropriated $8.2 million in the
present budget to giet some of the projects
underway. Murtha is optimistic about the
future. "lt will take us several years to put the
full plan in effect and provide funding to
upgrade and link many of the sites. The poten-
tial here, however. is great, and the support
of the counties and communities involved has
been excellent. I am looking forward to see-
ing this project continue to Srow and develop."

For further information on America's Indus-
trial Heritage Project, contact Richard Mayer,
Chairman, HeritaSe Preservation Commis-
sion, P.O. Bo>1247, Cresson, Pa. 16630.

88!
As many as 10,000 architects, exhibitors

and guests are expected to converge on New
York City's Jacob K. Javits Convention Cen-
ter for the 120th annual gathering of the
American Institute of Architects.

New York has few rivals for "Art and
Architecture" (this year's theme) and the New
York Chapter has put together a dazzling
array of "insider" tours to show vou that art
in detail. Performing, r'isual and tiferary artists
will also tie into the theme.

The convention opens Sunday morning,
May 18, with a keynote address by science fic-
tion writer Isaac Asimov. The author of more
than 370 books, Asimov will envision the
future that architects have yet to create. He will
contemplate horv society might commune and
commute, the shape of our shelters, the nature
ofworkplaces and the role ofthe arts in shap-
ing architecture.

On Wednesda_v- mornin{, public opinion
analyst Louis Harris will give further insight
into the future ofarchitecture when he delivers
the results of a survey of 200 experts who
influence the profession. The survey, a joint
project with the AIA, asks glovernment policy
makers, educators, economists, deve[opers
and architects to project what the natibn's
communities will look like in the year 2000,
and discuss how architects can help meet soci-
ety's needs.

Other topics to be addressed at the conven-
tion will be "Affordable Housing" and "The
Architects Role in the Nation's Housing Cri-
sis;" "The Art of Design with CADD;" "Emerg-

Art in Architecture
ing Technologies for Cities of the 21st
Century;" and "Architectural Education for
the Year 2000."

For the first time, all the convention's one
and two hour professional sessions will be
open to all attendees at the singile registration
fee, giving participants a choice of four to ten
different programs. Amplifying the extensive
educational programs will be the largest exhi-
bition of new products and services ever
assembled for an AIA convention.

,An adjunct exhibition celebrating a century
of women's achievements in architecture wiil
be on view throughout the convention before
traveling to 14 major cities nationwide. This
year marks the l00th anniversary of female
membership in the AIA; Louise Blanchard
Bethune (1856-1913) of Buffalo, NY was
elected the first woman member in 1888. This
pioneer architect built a variety of projects
including schools, churches, factories and sta-
bles. [Editors note: Women are the fastest
growing segment of AIA membership. Since
1974, the number of women members has
grown significantly from 250 to more than
3700 out of a total membership of 53,000. In
conjunction with the AIA's focus on women,
COLUMNS will explore the achievements of
women architects in and around Pittsburgh in
a special issue upcoming in May.l

For further information and/or registration
materials, contact Pete McCall, 202\G2GT465.
or call the Pittsburgh Chapter office at
47t-9548.

APRIL
DINNER
!TEETING

Tuesdag, April 19
5:30 Cocktails, 6:30 Dinner
CMU Faculty Dining Room
Members: Prepaid, Guests: $15
"The Pigeons of Sf. Marle's
ond Other Sites and
Sights."

GUEST SPEAKER:

Pro fe s sor Werne r Kre i s,

Visiting Critic, Department
of Architecture, Carnegie
Mellon Uniaersitg.

Mr. Kreis receiued his

diplomo from the Swiss Fed-

erol Institute of Technologg
and has practiced architec-
ture and lectured extensiuely
in Europe. He currentlg is an
ossociate lecturer at Kingston
Polgtechnic in London where
he has been teoching since

leauing James Stirling's office
in 1975. He is in partnership
with Ulich Schaad in Lon-
don and Peter Schaad in
Zuich.

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
COST:
TOPIC:

rRESERVATION FORII
April 19
Dinner Meeting

I

Namr(s):

Firm: -........=-=--- Phone

Please mail this form with your check (if applicable) to
Pittsburgh Chapter, AIA
307 Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

15

I

I

I

I

I

I



They're classy, they're different and perfect for
Spring. Remaking Cities sweatshirts and golf
shirts are back by popular demandl Color is jet
black with the distinctive Remakin$ Cities
emblem embroidered in three colors on the
upper left. Order several for friends and family.
Kids too! Sweatshirts (Adult sizes S, M, L and
XL): S20; Golfshirts (Adult sizes S, M, L): $20;
Golfshirts (Children's sizes S, M, L): S 12. Send
your check with typewritten order to The P$h.
Chapter AIA, 307 Fourth Avenue, Pgh., Pa.
15222. Hurry while supplies last!

MARKETPLACE
Classic Development Consultants Inc.-
TRAFFIC STUDIES, SIGNAL DESIGN/PLANS
usng traffic software and AutoCAD System.
Jaclc Trant 62L-222O.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSPERSON, CAD
experience required. Small aglsressive firm.
Sense of humor appreciated. Resume to: P.O.
Box 698, Slippery Rock, Pa. 16057.

Have a position to fill? Space to sublet? Equip-
ment to sell? Now you can find the perfect buyer,
seller, tenant, associate, etc., through MARKET-
PLACE, COLUMNS' exclusive classified listings
targeted directly to the architectural and design
profession.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
AIA Members: $ .75/word
Non Members: $1.00/word

SEND TYPEWRITTEN COPY TO:
COLUMNS c/ri The Cantor Group, 1225 Farragut
St., Pittsburgh, PA 15206. Checks pavable to The
Cantor Group/AIA must accompany insertion.

COLUIINS is tin times a year by
the of American Insti-

with the Can-
...

contractots

please -3734.

trrlbl!,,7. 2.e

l-
t

Late Breaking lfelvs'..
As we go to press, Bill Bates and Park

Rankin announce a proposal for a new
Pittsburgh Chapter Committee: THE
URBAN DESIGN COMMITTEE. Its Pur-
pose is to Iollow through on !he- recom-
mendations of REMAKING CITIES, and
in particular, to assist the community in
Iurlhering the ideas suggested by the
R/UDAT.-This voluntary committee will
be organized as a vehicle to continue the
momentum generated bY the conler-
ence. Watch {or more in{ormation in
Iuture issues...

COLI.JMNS
AIA PITTSBURGH
Banls Tou'er, Suite 12O7
3O? Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PL 15222
Phone: 471-9548
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ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvania ChaPter, lnc

" Companies
of
lntegrity
Committed
to
Perfection"

FABRICATORS:
Allegheny Millwork, lnc.

Cabinet & Millwork Co.

Fort Pitt Fixture

Harmon Lumber & Supply

Pittsburgh Cabinet Co., lnc

SUPPLIERS:
Babcock Lumber

Bennett Supply Co.

Carpenters Machinery Co.

Chemetal Corp.

Distributor Service, lnc.

Eggers Industries

Mann & Parker Lumber Co

Alan Mcllvain Co.

T. Baird Mcllvain

Ouaker Ridge Custom
Woodworking

Somerset Door & Column Co

Thomas-Kinzey Lumber Co.

Valley Kitchens

Wyatt, lnc.

James M. Nestor & Assoc.

Pittsburgh Plywood

Saw Sales & Machinery

Sequoia Supply
Sherwin Williams

Triax Sales

Weyerhaeuser Co.

Wilsonart Laminates

Wood & Plastics lndustries

orr
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